HAMILCAR BARCA
October 10, 1990 - September 12, 2019

Hamilcar Ra Barca, affectionately known as “Hamma” was born on October 10, 1990 in
Baltimore, Maryland to the late El Rameses Barca I known as “Ellis” and Karen Myers
known as “Precious.” He transitioned from this life on September 14, 2019.
Hamma attended Baltimore City Public Schools, Margaret Brent Elementary, 101
Elementary, Highlandtown Middle, Digital Harbor High and Francis M. Wood High. He
worked many jobs after this.
Hamma was always in and out of something in school, if not drawing during class, being a
class clown. If you ever saw Hamma draw though it wouldn’t take long to realize that he
was an exceptional artist even at a very young age, and if you ever heard him crack a joke
you may know what if feels like to laugh until your ribs were sore.
Hamma won many people over with his down to earth humor, boyish charm, signature
smile, realness, and genuine love and protectiveness of children. Hamma was well known
throughout Baltimore City and beyond.
In 2010 Hamilcar met the love of his life Tanika Childs. The two of them almost instantly
became inseparable, and he not only loved her, but his love extended to her children as
well.
On February 9, 2014 the Lord blessed Hamma and “Nika” with a beautiful baby girl, who
Hamma named Harmony Rajai Barca after his favorite little cousin RyeJai. She came to
be known as “RaRa” by her siblings. Hamma dedicated his life to Harmony. He never
wanted to be separated from her and when she wasn’t with him, he would rarely talk about
much else.
Tanika, Harmony and her brothers and sisters were who Hamma referred to as “my family”
and though he didn’t have much to give, he would gladly give them all he had. Hamma
was a man with a big heart that gave nothing but genuine love to everyone in his life.

Anybody that knew Hamma loved him, and his love is so strong that it transcends the
grave and can still be felt by those who he loves.
Hamma was preceded in death by: his great grandmother, Bessie Baylor “Mama Bessie”;
two grandfathers, Ellis Richard Douglas “Buck”, and Reginald Myers “Poncho”; one
grandmother, Lorretta Douglas; father, El Rameses Barca I; and stepfather, Aaron “Amos”
Willis.
Hamma leaves to cherish his memory: his grandmother, Doris Myers “Mama Doris”;
mother, and twin, “Precious”; daughter, Harmony; stepchildren, Kailha, Kareem, Karone,
Dashune, Honesty and Xavier; mother of his child, Tanika; brothers, Tony, Mike, and El
Rameses Barca II “Bundy”; sisters, Michelle, Nikki, and Aaryn; and a host of uncles,
aunts, cousins, nieces,, nephews, and friends.
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Comments

“

Hamma,
we will truly miss u.. I miss seeing u and sayin "HAMMAAAAA

Nisha
Danisha Batchelor - September 25, 2019 at 11:01 PM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - September 18, 2019 at 03:38 PM

